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Structural limitations for optimizing garnet-type
solid electrolytes: a perspective
Wolfgang G. Zeier*
Lithium ion batteries exhibit the highest energy densities of all battery types and are therefore an impor-
tant technology for energy storage in every day life. Today’s commercially available batteries employ
organic polymer lithium conducting electrolytes, leading to multiple challenges and safety issues such as
poor chemical stability, leakage and ﬂammability. The next generation lithium ion batteries, namely all
solid-state batteries, can overcome these limitations through employing a ceramic Li+ conducting elec-
trolyte. In the past decade, there has been a major focus on the structural and ionic transport properties
of lithium-conducting garnets, and the extensive research eﬀorts have led to a thorough understanding
of the structure–property relationships in this class of materials. However, further improvement seems
diﬃcult due to structural limitations. The purpose of this Perspective article is to provide a brief structural
overview of Li conducting garnets and the structural inﬂuence on the optimization of Li-ionic
conductivities.
1. Introduction
The growing interest in renewable energy sources has led to a
high demand for better and cheaper energy storage solutions,
like battery systems and supercapacitors. This necessity for
high power and high energy density batteries has promoted a
growing interest in lithium ion conducting solid electrolytes as
a possible replacement of the organic electrolyte in all solid-
state lithium ion batteries. This next-generation technology
exhibits certain advantages like improved safety, and higher
open circuit voltages are also possible.1–3 Despite their advan-
tages, current lithium conducting solid electrolytes exhibit
conductivities of ∼1 × 10−2 S cm−1, which are still one order of
magnitude lower than those of organic liquid electrolytes and
therefore limit the feasibility of an all solid-state device.4 In
recent years, research has centered on lithium conducting
garnets as a very promising candidate as a solid electrolyte.5
Following the first report by Thangadurai et al. in 2003,6 the
fast Li conducting garnet Li5La3M2O12 (M = Nb, Ta) has
focused research on this class of materials.5 Over the past
decade, the research accomplished has provided us with a
thorough understanding of the structure–property relation-
ships in this class of materials. However, the necessary
improvement of the ionic conductivity to match that of the
liquid polymer electrolytes has not been achieved yet. This
Perspective article will discuss the overall structure of the
garnets and the common approaches employed to improve the
conductivity of these materials. The intention is to provide a
better understanding of the relationship between the struc-
tural parameters of garnets (such as Li composition, occu-
pancy disorder and lattice parameters) and the ionic
conductivity. For a complete literature review on garnet solid
electrolytes the reader is referred to Thangadurai et al.5 A short
structural overview in combination with the compiled conduc-
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tivity data of published research eﬀorts will shed light on the
structural limitation of this class of materials and hopefully
inspire more researchers to focus on exploring novel lithium
conducting solid electrolytes.
2. Crystal structure of lithium
“stuﬀed” garnets
Lithium-containing garnets LixM2M′3O12 derive from the gros-
sular structural prototype Ca3Al2Si3O12 (Space group Ia3ˉd ).
7
The structure of {Ca3}[Al2](Si3)O12 contains a network of two
octahedral AlO6, three antiprismatic CaO8 and three tetra-
hedral SiO4 polyhedra per unit formula.
8–10 In the lithium
conducting phases, Li replaces the tetrahedral Si4+, e.g. in
Li3La3Te2O12.
11 However, for a high ionic conductivity a higher
lithium content is needed, which is achieved in the Li-
“stuﬀed” garnet compositions.5,7 The crystal structure of the
initially reported composition Li5La3M2O12
12 can be found in
Fig. 1(a). These stuﬀed structures contain more Li+ per unit
formula than can be placed on the tetrahedral position and
the composition may be written as Li2{La3}[M2](Li3)O12. The
excess lithium occupies interstitial pseudo-octahedral sites,
sharing faces with the tetrahedral positions (Wyckoﬀ position
24d).7 In the interstitial position, the Li+ cations can occupy
two diﬀerent crystallographic Wyckoﬀ positions, 96h and
48g, respectively, as shown in Fig. 1. Neutron diﬀraction
studies on Li5La3Ta2O12 by Cussen et al.
13,14 have suggested a
displacement of the Li+, away from 48g towards the Wyckoﬀ
position 96h. Electrostatic interactions between the Li+
cations forbid the occupation of an octahedral site that has a
Li+-ion on both face-sharing tetrahedral sites, which leads to a
predicted theoretical upper limit of 7.5 Li+ per formula unit.15
However, this upper limit requires a half occupancy of the
tetrahedral sites with a full occupancy of the octahedral sites
and a more practical limit is x(Li) < 7.5 per formula unit.15
Indeed, compositions with 7 Li+ per formula unit are thermo-
dynamically stable only in a tetragonal unit cell where ordering
of the lithium cations occurs and only low ionic conductivities
are achieved.16 Recent results show that a Li content of 6.5–6.6
Li per formula unit is required to stabilize the cubic phase.17
A structural representation of the polyhedra connectivity
can be found in Fig. 1(b). While the TaO6 octahedra are basi-
cally isolated structural units, all LaO8 polyhedra share an
edge with each other and with the TaO6 octahedra. The Li–O
polyhedra bridge the gap between the diﬀerent TaO6 octahedra
leading to a good connectivity of diﬀusion pathways in the
structure.7 Theoretically, diﬀerent Li-diﬀusion pathways are
possible, in which they either involve the tetrahedral site
(Wyckoﬀ 24d) or only the octahedral Li site. For instance,
anisotropic thermal displacement parameters obtained via
neutron diﬀraction, and the maximum entropy method
suggest the diﬀusion is via all possible Li sites.19,20 However,
Li nuclear magnetic resonance and dielectric loss spectroscopy
results suggest another underlying diﬀusion mechanism (see
Fig. 2). The mechanism involves immobile tetrahedrally co-
ordinated Li sites (Wyckoﬀ 24d) with the Li-ions hopping
between the octahedral sites, bypassing these tetrahedral
sites.18,21–25 Further experimental results corroborate the octa-
hedral pathway mechanism with static Li cations on the tetra-
hedral sites. It was found that in Li7La3Zr2O12 impurity ions
like Al3+, which are necessary to stabilize the cubic garnet, are
located on the tetrahedral 24d site.26 If the diﬀusion mechan-
ism involves the tetrahedral sites, a decrease of the ionic con-
ductivity should occur due to blocking by Al3+ ions. However,
this is not observed. Indeed, recent work targeted the substi-
tution of Ga3+ on the tetrahedral Li site, and this substitution
leads to an increase of the ionic conductivity. The increased
Fig. 1 (a) Unit cell of Li5La3Ta2O12 (Space group Ia3¯d ) in polyhedral representation. Ta is shown in blue in its octahedral coordination, coordinated
by oxygen (orange spheres). La is shown as black spheres and the tetrahedral position of Li in green. The interstitial Li cation is shown as yellow and
light green spheres in its two possible Wyckoﬀ positions, 96h and 48g, respectively. (b) Polyhedra connectivity in Li5La3Ta2O12. The LaO8 antipris-
matic coordination is shown in purple. All LaO8 polyhedra share an edge with each other and with the TaO6 octahedra, which are isolated through-
out the structure. The Li-O polyhedra and interstitial positions bridge between the octahedra, leading to a high structural ﬂexibility.
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conductivity is ascribed to the enhanced disorder and Li
content on the mobile octahedral site.27
The low occupancy on the diﬀerent sites and the complex
distribution of Li+ and vacancies across the diﬀerent lithium
positions leads to a critical ratio between vacancy and site
occupancy of lithium; this, in combination with the high
diﬀusion pathway degeneracy of the cubic unit cell, leads to
very high ionic conductivities in these compounds.5,7,19
3. Approaches for higher ionic
conductivities
The disorder and tunability in the garnet structure allows for
multiple compositions and many options for targeted substi-
tution that can influence the ionic conductivity. In general,
researchers have focused on two main approaches to increase
the ionic conductivity in a material: through an increase of the
Li+ concentration or an increase of the mobility of the cations.
Commonly, aliovalent substitution is used to increase the Li+
content in order to optimize the ionic performance, for
instance in Li7La3Zr2O12, Li3+xNd3Te2−xSbxO12 and Li5La3 (Ta/
Nb)2O12.
6,11,19,23,25,26,28–32 To maintain a charged balanced
material, the Li content has to increase and the lithium ionic
conductivities increase concurrently.
Further studies have demonstrated an increase in the Li
content using Ca2+, Sr2+, and Ba2+ as substituents for La3+ in
Li5La3Ta2O12.
14,33–38 While this substitution leads to an
increased ionic conductivity due to a higher lithium content,
the nature of the alkaline earth cations seem to have an eﬀect
on the conductivity as well. An increase in the ionic radius of
the 8-fold coordinated site increases the ionic conductivity.
Recently Melot and coworkers have been able to elucidate the
underlying structural mechanism for this behavior, employing
a combination of neutron and synchrotron diﬀraction
studies.20 The increasing ionic radius from Ca2+ over Sr2+ to
Ba2+ increases the polyhedron volume of the La position, the
site which is also occupied by the alkaline earth cation. While
these polyhedra expand (see connectivity representation in
Fig. 1(b)), the TaO6 octahedra volumes remain constant due to
their isolated nature and the strong Ta–O bonding interaction.
This induces an expansion of the Li–O polyhedra due to
chemical pressure on the easily polarizable Li–O bond, ulti-
mately leading to broader diﬀusion pathways and higher ionic
conductivities.20
4. Structural limitations
The research eﬀorts of the past decades have made it possible
to understand the underlying structure-to-property relation-
ships in lithium conducting garnets. This knowledge has led
to targeted eﬀorts to increase the ionic conductivities in order
to obtain competitive ceramics for all solid-state batteries.
However, the currently attained room temperature lithium
ionic conductivities of ∼1 × 10−3 S cm−1 in garnets are still
below the threshold of the organic liquid electrolytes. Fig. 2
and 3 show the compiled Li ionic conductivities of 100 various
compositions against the nominal lithium content and the
lattice parameter, using ref. 6, 11, 18, 20, 25, 28 and 30–71. In
many instances, aliovalent substitution has been employed to
increase the Li content for a higher ionic conductivity.
Fig. 3 shows an optimal Li content for the highest conduc-
tivity at x ∼ 6.5, which is below the theoretical limit of 7.5.
While this is helpful in knowing which lithium content is
necessary for a high conductivity, it simultaneously leads to a
Fig. 2 Connectivity of the LiO6 (yellow) and LiO4 polyhedra (green)
along one diagonal chain in the unit cell. All Li–O octahedra share faces
with the tetrahedra and an edge with each other along the chains. While
the connectivity is three dimensional in the unit cell, a single chain has
been chosen for a better representation. The grey arrows indicate the
diﬀusion pathways between the octahedral sites, bypassing the
immobile Li+ in the tetrahedral sites.18 The high disorder of Li+ cations
and the high diﬀusion pathway degeneracy in the cubic unit cell lead to
high ionic conductivities. Figure adapted from Baral et al.18
Fig. 3 Lithium ion conductivity vs. nominal Li content in 100 diﬀerent
garnet compositions LixM2M’3O12 showing the maximum obtained con-
ductivity obtained in this class of materials. The highest room tempera-
ture lithium ionic conductivities of ∼1 × 10−3 S cm−1 are obtained
around the optimum Li content of x = 6.5. All data points were obtained
from ref. 6, 11, 18, 20, 25, 28 and 30–71, at their lowest measured
temperature.
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loss of a degree of freedom in finding new promising compo-
sitions in the garnet family.
Melot and coworkers have shown that a control of the unit
cell parameters in Li6MLa2Ta2O12 using substitution on the
La-site leads to chemical pressure on the Li–O polyhedra path-
ways and ultimately a change of the Li+ mobility.20 However,
the knowledge of the underlying structural mechanism also
demonstrates the limitation of this possibility. On the one
hand, a substitution on the Li sites will result in a lower Li-
content and a possible disruption of the diﬀusion pathways,
while the substitution on the octahedral MO6 sites might not
result in much higher mobilities. The isolated nature of the
octahedral sites makes it diﬃcult to assert chemical pressure
on the Li–O polyhedra, leading to an optimum lattice para-
meter a around 12.90–12.95 Å (see Fig. 3).
Fig. 3 and 4 illustrate a clustering of the ionic conductivities
around an optimum Li+ concentration and an optimum lattice
parameter, possibly showing a limit of ∼1 × 10−3 S cm−1 for a
maximum achievable lithium ionic conductivity in these
materials. The structural limitations and upper limit for the
conductivity point out the necessity to find new approaches to
obtain higher conductivities in a structurally optimized garnet
material. One approach to overcome this problem is the use of
thin film solid electrolytes, reducing the separator resistance,
which scales with the thickness of the film.72 Another possible
approach has been shown in recent studies by substitution
with Ga on the site of the LiO4 tetrahedral sites.
27,73 This
increases the disorder of Li over the diﬀerent sites without dis-
rupting the diﬀusion pathways, ultimately increasing the ionic
conductivity and possibly opening up new approaches to
obtain higher conductivities.27 One, however, needs to be very
careful in the selection of elements, since a substitution on
the octahedral Li-site will result in a blocking of the diﬀusion
pathways. Nevertheless, considering the known structural
instability of these compounds to humidity and air, which
lowers the ionic conductivity significantly,74–76 it seems
diﬃcult to obtain the necessary ionic conductivity using the
current approaches. However, there is a wide variety of promis-
ing materials systems such as glassy materials, glass ceramics,
Li rich anti-perovskites and sulfide superionic conductors (e.g.
such as Li3PS4 and Li10SnP2S14) available, where targeted struc-
tural chemistry might lead to the desired properties.4,77–84
5. Conclusion
In summary, this Perspective article provides a short overview
over the research findings on the structure-to-property relation-
ships in Li-conducting garnets in the past decade. An examin-
ation and compilation of published ionic conductivities, Li-
content and structural data shows that an optimized limit has
possibly been reached in the quest to achieve an even higher
ionic conductivity in the class of fast-ion conducting garnets.
Yet, inorganic ceramics currently oﬀer the most promising
combination for the next generation Li-ion battery. Therefore,
it is necessary to find diﬀerent approaches (e.g. enhancing
structural disorder) and novel materials that exhibit a suitable
combination of stability and ionic conductivity for application
in all-solid-state batteries.
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